Straight Talk Activation QuickStart Guide- Start Here
Thank you for buying a Straight Talk Bundle from us. Below is a Quickstart Guide we created to help you
set up your phone.
This will provide step-by-step instructions for a fast and accurate setup that allows you to use all the
features your phone offers on the Straight Talk network.

1. Your Straight Talk Bundle comes with your SIM card pre-installed to make setup faster and more
convenient. The key to setting this up is activating the SIM card using the SIM card serial number,
not the phone.
a) To activate your phone, go to www.straighttalk.com/ or call 1-855-222-2355
b) If going to website which we HIGHLY recommend, click on “Activation” Link at top
(next to shop and refill).
c) Then click “Activate” under “Bring your own Phone or Devices”.
d) Click “Select under “I have a SIM Card”
2. What they need is your unique 20 digit SIM card serial number starting with 89. This can be found
on the plastic card included in your package which is pictured below.

3. Complete activation process. You will need a 30-Day Straight Talk Unlimited Service Plan Card to
start your service. This is not something you need to go to a store to buy, it can be purchased
during setup with any credit/debit card. Also, our website USgiftcodes.com emails Straight Talk 30
Day Unlimited service codes at a discount- though they tend to sell out quickly.
4. After activation you may need to update the “APN Settings (Galaxy)” or update to the latest IOS
software (iPhone) n order to have your data function correctly. Any issues, PLEASE email/text/call
us and we will be glad to help get your data working.

You’re done! Enjoy your new phone on the Straight Talk network!
For setup questions or help, don’t hesitate to email me through the messaging system or at
support@tigerphones.com You can also text/call our support number- 4233130702

